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Robert L. Humber | 
Addresses Club 

  

See Pirates Play 
Arch Rivals Here The 
      

  , 1948 

ECO ECHO 
GREENVILLE, N. C., FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 
  

  

   
   

In ACC Toss-Up 
Saturday Night 

  

Number 6   

1 ation of Dr. 

of Fast | 
| 

ient 

Coilege are pro. 
the appoint 

made up 

  

Trustee 

the col 
h on 

15 

  

eld 

when 

    

   

    

   

  

members er of sta 
sent 

federation 

  

to hear 

poke on a 
in 

  ddres: 

  

ent spoke 

f a world fed- 

ntroduced those 

Robert 
to 

  

    

    

Clu Tuesday | 

Mrs. D. E. Vorn-| with it. The old days when a draped|® female's gams, all that can be seen 
peaker 

  

Vvstery Surrounds 

Of Young UNC Instructor 
nd, sheriff of Rich- 

x an investi-   

  

   arolina 
Caro-     t 

s found   

  

ge, who w 

4, between main- 

e Seaboard Airline 

ar the Hamlet station 

a Hamlet hospital of 
    W. D. id was 

there was a train) 

lanta to Raleigh and 

  

leigh to Chapel | 
The Richmond | 

he had learned | 

Butler had been} 

a over the week-end 

the | 

        

was returning to 
Chapel Hill. 
ied East Carolina from 

He was president of | 
Players, an associate 

TECO ECHO, and a} 

e editorial staff of the) 

nd “Pieces 0° Eight.” He 

o a member of the Phi Sigma 

  

  

er of Sigma Pi Alpha, honorary 
ign language fraternity. 

‘| yuary 

    

| handkerchief could p 

Presidential Inauguration 
Progressing 

Draper And Adler 
Perform Here Soon 

joint 

  

T program by 

  

weil-known American 

Adler, harmoniea virtuoso, 
will he given on the evening of Feb- 

16 at East Carolina Teachers 
the first of four 

offered by the En 

of the col- 
ring winter and the 
uarters of 1948. The series 

tap 
na Larry 

College and will he 
attractions to he 
ertainment Committee 

the 

  

present 

  

school year opened 
n the fall quarter with a dance for 

at which 
and the Casa Loma Or- 

The four remaining 
e open to the public, 
Me Austin, 

of the Entertainment Com- 

ison tickets will be avail- 
ale |} 

    

their 
   

Gray 
ehestra plaved 

‘i i w 

ruerite 

    

eginning on Febru- 

umbers on. the 
GAN 

series will 

In Old Vienna,” a 
  rht 

   

  

   

1 Draper.| 
dancer, 

  

  

“Play Night’ Ends | 
‘WSS Fund Drive 

| The annual World Student Service 
| Fund Drive which is sponsored by the| 
| YWCA and the YMCA will end to-| 
night 9:30 o'clock in the Wr | 

|auditorium with a “Play Night Car-| 
nival” all 

workers 

at 
   
   sponsored by 

Student 
ing the drive this year are Mae Shep-} 
pard and Mildred Oakes, and Nick} 

| Fekakis and Floyd Collins, eo-cha 

campus or 
ganiations. head-,   

  

    
   

      

men for the YWCA and YMCA 1 ‘| 
| pectively. | 

| The drive, which began Tuesday 
of this week, has been an | 

ivity of the two Christian Asso | 

{clations here and in other colleges and} 

universities of the world for over| 
five ye: | 

The purpose of these drive | 
| been, and is, to raise funds to a) 
needy students and teachers of col-{ 
leges and universities in war aeva-| 
stated countries abroad. | 

| As in the past the proceeds from] 
“Play Night” will be added to the| 
amount which has already aa 

raised by the 60 or more solicitors 
} re 

   

10 have worked with their spon 

sors, Miss Louise Williams and Miss 

Lois Grigsby, to make this drive a 

suecess, 

    

     

    

  

    
     

      

  

SENIORS 
It was announced by Senior 

class president Frank Coiner at a 
class meeting on January 8 that 
seniors would be able to order 
graduation invitations on Jan- 
uary 20 and 21. A representative 
of the engraving and printing 
company will be located in 
main hall of Austin during those 
two days. 

  

President Coiner also stated 
that plans are being carried 
through for the Senior-Sopho- 
more dance on January 24, 

The class voted that the Junior- 
Senior dance in the spring should 
be open only to juniors, seniors 
and their dates. 

Five Students 
Join Pi Omega Pi 

    

Five students of the department 

of business education at East Caro- 

ina Teachers College were initiated 

education siness fraternity, on 

Friday evening, December 12, at a 
ceremony held in the Classroom 
building. 

Students becoming members of the 

  

    

  

    

  

concert presented by a quintet of Ip previous years this campus has fraternity because of excellent scho- 
ers on March 3. This reci-| contributed the following amounts: lastic records were Miriam Averette of 

ineluded in the program] $134.01 in 19 $394.44 in 1948. $250) Elizabethtown, Joe Tew of Thom 
round the inauguration of j, 1944, $408.21 in 1945, and $517.60. ville, Paul Craver of Lexington, Wade 

Dr. John D. Messick as president of 1946 L.. Woodley of Rocky Mount, and 
the co on March 3-6 The “Play Night Carniv ll be- John Young of Ston Va. At the 

Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe,| in promptly at 7:30 o'clock last same time William W. Foree, faculty 
luo pianist Il play at the college) until 9:30 o’eloc member of the department, w 

March 29. e closing program In charge of arrangements an made an honorary member of the 
the series will be a song recital] corations for the Wright auditorium) group. 
Mac Morgan, baritone star of con-) aye Frances Bailey, president of the} Dorothy Bennett of Edward, pres- 

t and radio WAA and Willard Pendleton, presi-| ident of the local chapter of the 
| dent of the M: fraternity, presided at the meeting. 

ENROLLMENT 
The East Carolina 

for the winter quarter had reach- 

enrollment 

ed 1335 at noon on Wednesday. 

Registration for the quarter end- 
ed today. 

The official enrollment for the 
fall quarter was 1404. 

Discuss WSSF 

An informal discussion, led hy Mrs 
Phyllis 
day afternoon of this week in Aus- 

The 

‘arley, was conducted Tues- 

  

    

   
  

110 topie of discussion was 
the World Student ervice Fund 

Drive, an activity which has been an 

international project since 1937. 

Draped Handkerchiefs Lose 

“ To Longer Skirts And Padding 
by Tom 

If men are having trouble finding 

dates these days it may be because   

the female genders are spending 

their ever 
and slipping padding into the 

hips of skirts. That's for the New 

Look, fellas, Take it for what it’s 
We have it and we're stuck 

  ngs letting down hems on 

worth. 

as a full skirt 

  

Death 

  

Funeral services were held at the 

Kelford Baptist chureh on Tuesday, 

January 6. 
Surviving in addition to his par- 

ents are two brothers, Kenneth and 

Julian Butler, both of Kelford. 

  

| Messick Speaks | 
At Meeting Of FTA 

Dr. John D. Messick, president 
East Carolina, speaking at the 

}lar monthly the F 

Teachers of America last Tues: 

ject, Characteristics of a Good 

of} 
regu 

meeting of ture 

  

lay on| 

| the su 

  

| Teacher, challenzed the future teach 
ld work 

and to instill in their own minds the 

their 

  

‘ers to inte 

  

est in   
jidea of service to others rather than | 

| to themselves. | 
Citing from personal experience as} 

an Dr. Messick 

several important characteristics 

(See MESSICK on Page 4) 

educator, 

  
Larkins | 

are gone forever. 

Recently “Reader's D 

| this little quip: “Long 

| prohibition days 
there, but they 

That to ‘ 

| rather well, 

  

* printed 

  

skirts are like 

—the joints are still 

   re harder to spot.” 

seems ‘cover” the subject 

| Nowadays if one wants to appraise 

{is from the calf downward. It used 
{to be that even the knee (obnoxious 

jbony structure that it is) was fully 
exposed. 

| Next know — women’s 
| fashions will revert to the bloomer) 

and button that’s 
when we revolt and run wild with a 
very large pair of scissors. 

| There’s a new style in hair-dos too. 

thing you 

high shoe days; 

  

|I: seems the fashion is to roll the 
| tre: into flat pads over the ears. 

| This serves two purposes: the ears} 

ean be cleaned less frequently and| 
it helps prevent the wearer from} 

hearing sweet nothings that] 
men whisper to them — which they! 

pay no attention to anyway. 
Have you noticed the new Gibson 

virl effect? It’s gotten by wearing; 

louses that have wide, white collars) 
nd full, billowing sleeves with jong, 
ight cuffs. One girl we checked on} 

when gathering material for this 

article used her sleeves as a recep- 

tacle for old Kleenex. Another filled 
her’s with lead pellets so that when 

he swung a left hook at a masher it 
sarried some weight behind it. 

those 

    

  

Don’t take us wrong, though; we 

like the New Look. It makes ladies 
| out of bashful sophomores and queens 
}out of seniors. What used to look!| 
\like a sagging sack in a sloppy-joe 
sweater now appears to be a fem 

fresh out of Vogue. 
Good riddance to the old no-heel 

shoes and flying tresses; give us the 
(See DRAPED on Page 4) 

    

  

Arrangements for the initiation were 

  

  

j made by Ruth Johnson of New Hol- 
land. The faculty sponsors of the 

nization are Audrey V. Demp- 
sey and Lena C. E    

‘Greer Gets Leave 
To Complete Book 

  

Louise Greer, facuity member of 
the English department at East 

Carolina, has been granted a = six- 

  

Miss Greer 
in 

leave of absence. 

of 
“der to complete and to publish a 

th months 
equested this leave absence 

  

hook which she has been writing on 

fluence in Amer- 
Browning courses 

Robert Browning 
and the 

   
ica and 

| societies instituted in America during 
| the poet's lifetime. 

Mrs Elmer R. Browning—wife of 

R. Browning, director of the 

business education department at the 
college—will act as substitute teach- 
er during Miss Greer 

Browning has 
lege on one previous occasion during 

  

   

  

the school year of 1946-1947. She 
formerly taught at the Greenville 
Ri hool.    

Miss Greer has been a member of 

| the English department of the college 

since September, 1945. 

‘Family Portrait’ 
Ts Financial Success 

“Family Portrait,” the Chi Pi 
Players’ fall presentation star- 

ring Louise Moore and a splen- 

did cast, has proved to be as 

great financially as it was dra- 
matically. 

The student budget committee 

at East Carolina appropriated 
$400 for the play, on the condi- 

tions that all students at the col- 

lege possessing a fall quarter 

entertainment ticket be admitted 
free of charge, and that all pro- 
ceeds be turned back to the stu- 
dent fund. Ruth Bostian, the as- 

sistant business manager and 
bookkeeper for the production. 
reports that box office receipts 

for the drama totaled $313.24, 
plus $62.66 for entertainment 

tax; the total operating expenses 

were $434.51. The Chi Pi Play- 
ers have turned $313.24 back to 
the student fund, making the en- 
tire cost of “Family Portrait” 
for the college only $86.76, or 

approximately six cents for each 
student on the campus. This is 
an outstanding record for East 

Carolina or any other college. 
For a permanent record and 

absolute proof that the money 

was properly handled, the Chi Pi 
Players engaged the services of a 

(See FAMILY on Page 4) 

  

  

  

4+ worship and presided over by witch 

  

Robert Shuford 

A large number of East Carolina 

{ students were married during th 

Christmas holidays 

ginia, and Emma Lee Garris of Snow 
| Hill were married in the Elm Grove 
Baptist church on December 27 and 
are now at home in Peabody college, 
where Jarvis is working on his mas- 

|ters degree. Mrs. Jarvis completed 
| work for her bachelors 
| East Carolina this fall. 

Tillie Eakes of Fuquay Springs and 
Slade W. Phillips, Jr., of Portsmouth, 
Virginia, spoke their wedding vows 

|in a ceremony at her home on Sun- 
day, December 21. Both are East 

| Carolina seniors. 
| Carlyle Cox of Robersonville and 
| Kathleen Powers, a Meredith college 
| graduate, were married in St. Pauls 

} on December 20. 
| On Friday afternoon, December 26, 

| 

  
degree at 

Annette Pridgen of Warsaw and 
Claude Plyler of Greenville were 

married in the Warsaw Methodist 

church. They are at home in Green- 
ville, where Plyler is associated with 

(See HOLIDAY on Page 4) 

      

Fred Martin 

Aang Students Marry 

During Holiday Period 

‘ Collegiars Play 
Mary Callie Lewis of Dublin and For Society Dance 

Jesse Lamm of Greenville were 
united in wedlock in the Bethel Bap-! The Coliewians ¢ irnished the music 
tist church in Dublin on December > 1 20. for the Inter-Society dance held last 

Harry Jarvis of Hopewell, Vir-| S#turday 1 the Wright build- 

first 

  

dance of the 
      

new 
vear was sponsored by the Emerson, 
Lanier and Poe societies, headed } 
Sarah 

  

Pickett, E on 
Colleen Currier, Lanier president, and 
Margery Thomas, Poe president. 

Prior to this time one of the three 
s sponsored a dance each 

quarter; this y the three societie: 
ie d only one dance 
because of a cut in appropriations. 

A brilliant display of bright colors 

president; 
  

    

societies 

     to sponsor 

prevailed throughout the building, 
carrying out the idea of a gay New 

Year’s party. Bright streamers of 
many colors flowed down on all sides 
and formed a canopy over the dance 
floor. Brown moss across the front 
of the stage furnished the back- 
ground for large “Happy New Year” 

Pinned to the curtains were 
big pictures of a new baby and a 

old man—the “New Year” 

letters. 

grizzled 
‘and the “Old.” 

  

Freshman Louise Brooks 

| Lived In South Africa 
Louise Brooks, born, 

educated in South Africa, is enjoying 

this fall, her first experiences as a 
student in an American college. | 

iss Brooks is the daughter of 
issionary parents, the Rev. John W. 

Brooks and Mrs. Erna Mae Brooks,| 
who for many years worked among | 

the Zulu people for the Pentecostal | 
Holiness church. Mr. Brooks, a native 

j North Carolinian, was formerly dis-| 
trict superintendent of the Natal and 
Cape provinces and was engaged! 
there in organizing schools and super- | 

vising native ministers. At present} 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are in this coun-} 
try and are living in Falcon, N. C. 

Miss Brooks was born in Krugers- 
dorp in the Transvaal but spent most 
of her life in Durban, Natal, a sea- 
coast city with a population of appro- 
ximately 300,000. 

In Durban Miss Brooks attended a 
high school for girls in which 400 
students were enrolled. During the 

war, she says, many of her class- 
mates were evacuees from England 

who were brought to South Africa by 
the Red Cross and the Victoria Lea-! 
gue. H 

The Zulus, Miss Brooks thinks, are 
“nice people.” Many of them work as 
servants in the homes of Natal. 
Others live in villages of mud huts. 
The Zulu practices polygamy; pays 

for his wives, often six in number, 

with cattle; and clings to his native 

religion, characterized by nature 

    

  
doctors. 

Miss Brooks says that she never 

learned Afrikaans, which with Eng- 

lish is an official language, but that! 

both her parents spoke it well. 
Miss Breoks worked in a shipping 

company after she finished her high 
school course. At present she serves 

as part-time secretary at the Training 
school on the college campus. When 
she has completed her work at East 
Carolina, she plans to go to Duke 

university to take up the study of| 

  
    

reared, and{ physical therapy. 

A brother, Billy, is now attending 

the University of North Carolina. 

During the war he was drafted into 
the army in South Africa and joined 

the American f in North Africa. 
Another bro Harold, now lives in 
Oklahoma City, and a younger sister, 

Muriel, is with her parents in Falcon. 

  

    he! 

  

(New Elections 
In February 

Martin Continues 
Studies At Peabody 

by Charles Williams 
As the new moved into a 

so did Robert 
I.. Shuford of Thomasville, who has 
replaced Fred H. Martin as president 
of 

year 
£ prominence, 

the student government associa- 
tion at East Carolina Teachers col- 

  

gradgoted the Tho- 
High school in 1943, after 

ceessful years of playing bas- 
ketball and tennis on the local high 
school teams; he was also president 

f the student government at Tho- 
ville High school at the time of 

graduation. 

from 

      

Soon after receiving a diploma cer- 
tifying that twelve of study 

heen completed, 
Robert’s Ss were requested by 
the President of the United States; 
thus he entered the Army and serv- 

ed for three years, being discharged 
as a sergeant in February, 1946. 

As the spring quarter got under- 
way at East Carolina in 1946, Robert 

| had begun to make a name for him- 
{self around the campus. He is a 
j me mber of the Phi Sigma Pi frater- 
j nity, a member of the Wilson house 
committee, a member of the Veterans 

|club, a member of the YMCA, and 
| works with the intramural basketball 
| program. 
| Robert served as vice-president of 
the student government association 

| prior to assuming the duties as pres- 
| ident of the organization; he will re- 
main in office until April, at which 

| time the officers elected in February 
| will fill the vacancies left by the 
| outgoing officers. 

Robert majoring in physical 
| education and history at East Caro- 
lina, and plans to remain here until 
he gets his M.A. degree. 

Fred H. Martin, the outgoing pres- 
ident of the student government as- 
sociation, graduated at the end of 
the, fall quarter, and is continuing his 
education at Peabody college. 

Gibson Stars In Play 
Josephine Gibson, who graduated 

from East Carolina in March, 1946, 
and later attended the Eastman 
School of Music, is currently featured 
as soloist in Shakespeare’s “The 
Tempest” at the Playhouse in Nash- 
ville, Tennessee. 

The show has been running for 
several weeks and New York critics 

| have praised it as one of the best 
little theatre productions in the 

) country today. 
| The show is under the direction of 
; Raymond Johnson, member of the 
| original cast as the show appeared 

in the Old Vie Theatre in London in 
1938. 

years 
had isfactorily 

   ser 

  

      

  

is 

  
  

Dr. Allan Hurlburt Heads 

Department Of Administration 
by Carl G. Conner 

Dr. Allan S. Hurlburt, who before 

coming to East Carolina was super- 

visor of teachers training at Cornell 

University, is the new head of the 
Department of Administration and 

Supervision. 
Dr. Hurlburt attended Cornell Uni- 

where he received his A.B. 

. degrees in 1933 and 1937 

respectively. After receiving his M.A. 

he degree, spent a short time at 

   
Dr. Allan S. Hurlburt 

Harvard University (1938) where he 
did additional work in school ad- 

| ministration. Returning to Cornell 
in 1946 he completed his work and 
received his Doctor of Philosophy de- 
gree in 1947. 

During the period from 1933 to 
1943, Dr. Hurlburt spent nine years 
as administrator of education in sev- 
eral New York (state) high schools. 

From 1943 to 1946 he served in 
the United States Navy as an avia- 
tion gunnery officer. On retiring 

| from the navy, Dr. Hurlburt became 
chairman of the bureau of education- 

} al services at Cornell University, 
which included the duty of college 
and high school placement of teach- 
ers. 

; In his senior year in college, Dr. 
| Hurlburt was president of the Kappa 
Phi Kappa and secretary of the Pi 

| Delta Kappa fraternities, both of 
which are national honor societies of 

j education. In 1947 he was elected a 
member to the Phi Kappa Phi. 

| To give his impression of East 
| Carolina Dr. Hurlburt said, “When 

I came down to see Dr. Cooke last 
March, I was very favorably im- 
pressed. I thought the campus was 
beautiful—most of all I found the 
friendliness and cordiality of the peo- 
ple an impression which is still pre- 
sent.” 

(See HURLBURT on Page 4) 
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Dean W. E. Marshall 
Discusses Social Behavior 

the part of the college implies that you 

    

OF EAST CARO- on 

  

   

    

      

    

    

  

      

      

   

ERS, COLLEGE. re as truly obligate? +o live up to the col- 

s c ret to the core of code of behavior and proper social 

s ( is tte” or “Proper s you are to meet the academic re- 4 

( s Ss ~ a Responsibil-  cuirements for the degree. 

This all boils down to the simple fact  f 

. na Teachers college that when you were -epted for admission | 

a ee at ECTC the college med that you were y 

sa candidate for admission, ladies and gentlemen and would act aceord- vy 

ee sibility to provide for i, rly. and that you meant business here. 

eit ater highest ) meant that you assumed the responsibil- — ” 

Pays Se "and ity to examine the attitudes of mind and 

ca ou elected character with which you were going to « 

. aoe. ate you &S-— face your experiences here. It implied, and 1 

that institution 

Your obligation 

s opportunity, 

o your potential 

still implies, also an obligation to ECTC to t 

exercise good taste in, your Ways of living | 

and of working, and to behave properly. 

No one can accomplish this for you. 

You must do it yourself. If you have the 

assimilate facts and relate them 

if you have the will to work, 

  

   
arge part of the work at ECTC is ability to 

g with ideas. : 
: to knowledge, 

          

      

        

  

    

      

    

  

             

  

       

    

      
   

        

       

  

   

    

   

          

       
  

    

Y = zs only be willing, and if you have a sense of moral and social 

i nes : 1 GE ts obligation, you have & place here at ECTC 

t inded en in Ww hich you fit—but if you do not have these 

7 3 attributes then you are a misfit. It is your 

: Eee but responsibility < a good citizen to make this 

: a eee an enjoyable place in which to live. : 

ine calesand Now. what was the m ayating force 

the Student that pr duced the above statements. Simply 

= content with this: There has been a tremendous amount 

S aha een out fcr sm recently ¥ ative to the condi- 

"ote tions cleanliness. sanitation, noise, and 

x acoat  ECTC as the byious carelessness and lack of pride at 

: : ae u have another ECTC on the ue of some students. Lette 

* 
i F < En ee SR have been re ed from visitors to our 

; col. Campus about the same matters. In fact. 

. WBE lOE the the Soda Shop itself has been characterized 

ait : a Thi ae nat hy seve more as a “downtrodden road- 

cipline a side than as a place where students 

ce ether and enjoy themselves in 

Jee sien EY Ww 1 and properly conducted 

Many 

S s loes not mae 

me 
or al there are some stud nts 

> THE consistently refuse to 

aw 5 eehioclet a d cups, waste paper, 

= ( acai = newspapers, and other debris 

ICOMES FRBE- in th receptacles provided by the 

  

When the students 

jo this it prone to make the 

the post office, the halls leading 

the soda shop, and 

is resemble a public 

nd and any resemblance to a 

college f 

    

purpose 

re an educa- 

e is the sym- 

iperficial 

, that 

  

neglect 

ng h 

into t 

other places on 

cumpir 

teacher-t 

cidental. 

   

  

rooms, 

       

  

     

  

    

    

ing institution is purely coin- 

   

  

E RULES 
RSE. If.1 

is some pride in those 

> for the purpose of secur- 
who 

out 

mpus where 

r do these things 

But when you 
ather togeth 

1 thoughtlessly. 

  

    

  

e no pride in this or an) other education- 

Gta institution—pz ularly when you are at- 

tending teacher-training institution for 

  

(if an 
integrity, 

iemic work but 

t tions of ECTG: 

R OF SOCIAL BEHAV- 

ACADEMIC APTI- 

e theory that ad- 

ring other young people 

good Americans, to be democratic 

Ame ns, and be socially-acceptable 

Ame ys—then you have no right to claim 

that you yourself are educationally or so- 

the purpose of pre 

    

to be 
to         

   
cially acceptable. 

night ago, for the express purpose of inter- 

ed a bit wary 

waited in a state of fright and anticipation, 

It fighting members of the Woman's Christian 

gratitude when, instead of the half e 

learned 

Chairman of the Women’s Judiciary, Evelyn 

concerning 

twenty years ago the stork visited in Lewis-  F& 

ton, and left a bundle of happiness for a 5 

      

   

  

    

    
   
   
   
   

  

   
    
   
   

    

    

      

  

    

  

        

     
   
   

    
   

   

  

   

          

   
   

    

, one-sided contract 
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If you were to sit in your own living 

room with your feet on the tables or chairs, 

throw cigarette ashes on the floor, toss 

newspapers all over the halls and rooms, 

front porch and front yard of your own 

home, I wonder what would be the imme- 

diate reaction of your mother and father! 

If you were to take a knife and carve your 

initials into the cabinet of your piano or 

your radio, | wonder what effect that would 

have upon your immediate family relation- 

ships! I wonder what would happen atts 

when you had drained almost empty a Coca- 

Cola bottle, and had a few teaspoonfuls of 

coffee left in your cup, you tur ned the bottle 

or cup upside down and emptied the remain- 

ing contents on your dining room or living 

room floor! Do you do these things at home ? 

bo you do these things in your “girl friend’s” 

  

   

home? Do you do these things in your 

neighbor's home? THOSE OF YOU WHO 

HAVE NOT BECOME ACQUAINTED 

WITH EMILY POST SHOULD DO SO AT 

ONCE. She is in your library. 

However, there being many more appli- 

cants for entrance into ECTC than we have 

places for, it would be a very simple proposi- 

tion to segregate those who treat this 

“second home” as a barn and a place of re- 

fuse for their undesirable and unwanted 

possessions by refusing those students re- 

admission to ECTC and filling their places 

with those who do want to act as ladies and 

gentlemen, who do want an education, and 

who will treat the property, the traditions, 

the customs, and so on of East Carolina 

Teachers College as theirs to be treasured 

and admired. 

I believe all of you as students here 

really want your alma mater to have the 

same prestige and renown that the very best 

schools of America have. There is no reason 

why you shouldn’t unless you are determined 

to make it otherwise. Your sense of pride, 

your sense and feeling of responsibility, 

your desire to make this a cleaa, healthful, 

sanitary, and desirable college should make 

you want to abide by all the rules and re- 

gulations not only of the Student Body and 

  

Entering Fleming hall almost a fort- 

iewing our severalth Spotlighter, we enter- 

of what to cxpect. We dis- 

yatched a personal valet up to Room 294, and 

  

‘or how should we know that much-feared 

2yelyn Peele would not descend the stair- 

vay attired in the mest modern offensive 

apons—tollowed by forty-eight garrulous, 
  ve 

Imagine our relief and Temperance Union! 
pected 

  

were, a very charming and pretty 5° 7” figure 

nade her way gracefully and sedately down 

he curved period stairway into the spacious 

oveliness of the Fleming hall parlor. 

As the interview got underway we 

many interesting facts about the 

fact 

about 
interesting 

one day 
Perhaps the most 

Evelyn that 
Peele. 

is 

Mr. and Mrs. Peele of that North Carolina 

vill Little did they realize that such a 

petite baby would become such a prominent 

person on the East Carolina t 

  

a 

and dreaded 

campus come the year 

Evelyn, as valedictorian and vice-chair- | 

man of the senior class, graduated from + 

Lewiston High school in 1944, and entered 

Meredith college the same year. Maybe ¢ 

Svelyn was dissatisfied with Meredith, be-  ¢ 

ise the very next year found her as a meni- } 

the student body on this campus. The 

have gone by quickly but profitably 1 

  

  

  

    

ars 
+ Evelyn, and June will find her taking her 

inted place among those coveted i 

East Carolina their Alma 

  

  

duly warre 

persons who call 

Mater. 

When some lucky class of primary chil- 

dren gets Evelyn for a teacher next fall, 

s of stock in the apple industry will 

ably reach new heights. However, she 

lid not choose primary work for mercenary 

she assured us that she “loves chil- 

   

  

reasons : 
dren.” 

At the end of the scholastic game in 

(graduation, that is!), the vacancy 

ited by Evelyn’s absence will surely be 

one of colossal noticeability. Since coming 

here in 1945 she has been a member of the 

  

   
  

  

the College, but the rules and regulations of 

re, fine culture, and gentle- 

e actions at all times 

; START A PERMANENT 

CLEA} CAMPAIGN NOW, AND 

SHOW THOSE WITHIN THE COLLEGE, 

vod social use 

  

     

    
  

  

THOSE OUTSIDE THE COLLEG (both 

alumni and others), AND OURSELVES 

YHAT WE CAN HAVE ONE OF THE 

CLEANEST, HEALTHIEST, ODORLESS, 

  

AND ATTRACTIVE SODA SHOPS AND 

CAMPUS IN ALL OF NORTH CARO- 

LINA. This we must do. It is easier to 

keep it clean than to clean up later. 

Sincerely yours, 

W. E. Marshall 

Dean of Men and 

Director of Student Affairs 

Dr. Turner Talks 

On Reading Aids 
To our college students on reading non- 

fiction: 

Remember that you are seeking facts 

and ideas. These give lasting pleasure to an 

intelligent and responsive reader but not to 

a passive one. A person does not become a 

keener thinker and more skilful doer be- 

cause he has had “a veneral impression”! 

Ideas and facts are wasted on the reader 

whg does not “weigh and consider” and who 

does ncé know that the name of the town 

where a great man was born is not so im- 

portant as his contribution to society, that 

the statements on the book jacket are sales 

talk and are not to be appropriated as the 

reader’s own opinions, and that a book can 

be engrossing even though it has no pic- 

tures and no conversation. 

Recognize your inability to remember 

sd the facts and all the ideas, and use your 

best judgment in deciding which are of most 

importance. The human mind is so consti- 

tuted that it generally does not get to the 

significance of facts until it has dealt with 

many groups of related facts; it must see 

many proofs of one truth. A reader does 

not have to remember all the proofs—all the 

examples. So long as he confuses a bit of 

application or a casual reference or a slight 

evidence with the big idea itself, a reader 

is immature. Suspend judgment until the 

evidence is all in and then do not cling to a 

few trivial details and lose the central idea. 

You may not agree with this idea, but get 

it! Possibly the reason you do not agree is 

that you have not thought long and hard on 

the subject and that you have not had 

enough experience to test it thoroughly ; per- 

haps the author is wrong though you are 

scarcely in a position to prove it. Anyway 

do not praise or blame by the wholesale; 

    

    

    

1947! a 

Lewiston boy, 

ed 

| S
S
e
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CO
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varticularly
 pe 

’ 7, Fix in mind a number of the rr 

Student Spotlight 

by Charles Williams 

sident of 

Emerson 

  

‘Jeming house committee, vice-pr 

leming hall, a of the 

ociety, a member of the Student legislature 

nd of the Executive council, a member of 

he A. C. E., a member of the Y. W. C. A., 

member of the W. A. A., and last but not 

east, Chairman of the Women’s Judiciary. 

\nd that’s some record! 

Evelyn says very modestly that being 

hosen as a member of Who’s Who in Ameri- 

‘an Colleges and Universities this year is 

rer proudest achievement up to date. 

We were fully convinced that our Spot- 

all-around girl when she at- 

member 

        

  

  

ighter is a re 

tempted to answer our questions concern- & 

ld us that he is a 

ieve that we detect- 

when leap year} 

   ng this leap year. She 

nd we be 

ish glean 

   

  

a slight we 

was mentioned. 

Photography and picture collecting are 1 

Evelyn's favorite hobbies, while movies and 

fiction reading vie for first place in her en- 

tertainment world. Her favorite song is [ 

*Always’—and we refuse to tell you her 

! Well, if you insist, they are: favorite foods? 

fried chicken and butterscotch pie. 

   

  

  

    

attractive 

not in your voc 

friendship between 

oo 

New 

dates back to the 

    

      
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1948 

  

  

ger to remember. 

forceful phrases 

of the words which a 

abulary but which should } 

for an ever-increas 

you and good bo 

Cordially yours, 

Lucile Turner, Director 

Department of English 

g, Learn some 

  

Best wishes 

‘Do You Agree? 
by Estelle Jones 

i 

When we celebrate the first da 

Year, we are following a custon 

very dawn of ¢i 

   

Various countries have different ce¢ 

tions, such as large festivals, fire 

dances, and the exchanging of go0¢ 

pieces. All of these are very populc 

toms, but one of the most commor 

is that of making resolutions at th 

ning of a New Year, only to break ther 

ION: What is your     QU 

Resolution? 

Rose Hardison—“I 

to study more.” 

Doris Willard—‘Resolve to get 

on time.” 

Edward Benson 

lutions.” 

    

    

  

John Smith, Bill Smith and Mac E 

Not to see Mr. Byrd any more.’ 

Polly Brown am going t 

siping.” 

Lillian Hofler ir 

y this year and t 

and to read my Bit 

James Fryar » stic 

nd Nell.” 

Henry Parke To de g 

ymen and not take them 

  

  

varties.” 

Lucy Layton 

iding with any       
  

  

Etta Bazemore 

Fridley Bernard 

have been.” 

Marjorie Pollard—“‘To pass psych 

309 this year.” 

Pp. T.. Upel ‘N at r 

  

   

    

     

    

          

     

We of the Teco Echo staff are convinced Lut once a week 

that Evelyn Peele is a wonderful girl, and Judy Bray I ar J 

we sincerely wish her huge successes in all 1 resolve to make 1 H's 

of her future undertakings Violet Moore 

PR re epi e: are wane t year’s resolutions be I mal 

think! more.” 

Ds not sas ‘Moses’ and read on when Much time and eifort r 

you come to @ Werd or a phr that you do Making of New Year's Resol 

not unde Stop; think; if necessary, usually do ; ; 
‘ i : them. make this ar ¢ 

invest? ate. | Grmerwise you may miss the break the record and keeping ¢ 

fuet or the ides Perhaps the word is new; lutions 

perhaps it ig ise ' in a sense that is unfamil- 

iar to you (many a word has four or five 

aistinct meanings): perhaps it is used fig- 

uratively. 

Stay alert! 

you that a hous 

If home means no more to 

in which a family lives and 

flag means only r showing the colors 

and the with a certain 

country, you are not going to get from travel, 

biographies, letters, and essays the satisfac- 

tion you are entitled to. If you do not under- 

stand the allusions in what you read, a bit 

of whimsy or of wisdom may seem to you a 

jumble of words. A careless student might 

not get the full meaning of Thomas Wolfe's 

statement that one of his English teachers 

“opened up a shining Eldorado” for him or 

Jacque Barzum’s opinion that a statistician 

must be a tortoise. An alert sensitive read- 

  

banne 

  

design associated 

    

  

er is privileged to indulge frequently in 

‘laughter of the mind.” He can appreciate 

humor that is a delicate, delicious flavor 

rather than an atmosphere. He can enjoy 

the response Lamb made when told that his 
       

writings were too old-fashioned to live: 

“Damn the age! Ill write for antiquity.” 

The clarity, the condensation, the accuracy,    

and the dash of skilfully written prose full 

of facts and ideas command the respect of 

the adult student and help satisfy his desire 

for more knowledge and more wisdom. 

If you would get from books the great- 

est possible value, do not substitute reading 

for thinking; do use reading to stimulate 

better thinking—real thinking, not the mere 

rearrangement of prejudices. 

Perhaps some of the questions and sug- 

gestions given below will help you read non 

fiction with more profit: 

1. What are some of the particularly 

effective statements of ideas that are not 

new but are worth dwelling on? 

2. What are some of the ideas that are 

entirely new to you? Mull over them. 

3. Write a paragraph giving your re- 

action tg the one of these new ideas you find 

stimulating. 
4. What purpose or purposes does the 

author seem to have? To reveal himself? 

‘To present a cause with the hope of bring- 

ing about action? To entertain and to pro- 

vide escape from boredom? To give in- 

formation? To increase the reader’s under- 

standing of human nature? 
5. How does he carry out his purpose? 

What literary type does he tse? Does he 

appeal almost exclusively to the intellect, 

or does he appeal to the emotions as well? 

1s his style informal or strictly literary? 

6. List a number of facts that you are 

They Are Complainin: 
imity about th vith 

of the Administration in dec 

juke box in the soda shop n 

only a few hours during the de 

unfortunate that the compla 

a few persons can destroy the priviles 

a whole student bed A JUKE 

NO LESS AMERICAN THAN A COLL 

AND COLLEGE LIFE ITSELF 

that too many students are sho 

little respect for the upkeep and cl 

of their “college home. 

They Are Boqueting 
the Administration having 

terior of the Wright gymnasium, 

floors of the soda shop and dining 

nexes painted during the holidays 

the Chi Pi Player for the f 
well as critical, success of their f 
tion, “Family Portrait,” which was pres 

ed free of charge to the students of ‘the « 

lege. 

the Student Legislature under 

ing the Chi Pi production. A major poru 

of the sum appropriated to the Chi Pi Pl 
ers has been returned to the student 

the Administration the 
its “before-the-holidays” registratio 

for the extra days added to the Christ 
holidays. 

the student stores officials for thé 
new system of selling books to students 

the college book store. The new plan has 

eliminated the long lines and the awkwa! 
manner of buying books which provoke 

much well-aimed criticism at the beginni 
cf the fall quarter. 

the Young Men’s and the Young Vi 

men’s Christian associations for sponsori 
the annual World Student Service Fv 
drive on the campus. 

: _the student body for their compile'é 
willingness to vote funds for the purpose 0! 
buying uniforms for the college band, which 
pe Wearing threadbare “‘hand-me- 

the Varsiy club for bringing the highlu- 
entertaining “House of David” basketball 
— to the East Carolina campus and for 
scheduling both an afternoon and a night 
game in order that more i le people might see 
the “Bearded Beauties” in action. A neat- 
record crowd watched the evening tilt. 

near unary 
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Bucs Meet ACC In First Conference Tilt 
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imwork in several instances 
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and throughout the con-| 

excelled all previous COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

eir play 
J ances this season. 

ok out, North State conference! 

  

—————+ 

  

At BRODY’S | 
Just Received 

Black Ballerina   i 
1 
i 
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SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 

Gold Stamping On Pens, Leather Goods, Ete. 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 

Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

Underwood Typewriters 
SALES and SERVICE 

Standard and Portable Machines 

                                            

  

                                
     

   

    

   
      

    
   

   
    

  

Initial Buckles 
Very individually yours . .. correct for 
business, sports, casual weer. initial 

Buckle and Belt sets, from $2 up.     

        

    
    

      

   

MEAP QUARTERS 

 Men’s Int | | | 7 : ntramural | ‘Locals Conquer ‘Outlaws a. Ownership Of 
acura ed | Basketball | Bath All-Star | 

i nS -48 Triump i tars = Bohunk Trophy 
) 

: ~lF Coach Bob Shuford’s ECTC Out-! 
s tied into ate For Winter Term From Navy Lads <r ee smn sisem Hangs In Balance ve t was choc He di 

crows | 5 51 to 17 in a preliminary to the Jay-| Bien rie hates ec Gee | vee-House of David tilt on January 6.| by B r 
Sefor hs : a 3 3 y Bernard West Before ua we have al murul/badkelball cocnes nde aoe : by Jack Hedgepeth The Outlaws spotted the All-Stars} oy i at 8:00 o’ 

ng. What} with 14 squads in the local league. _ em Playing by far their best game of a two point lead but quickly bouneed| | ™OTTOW MEE # 0 o'clock the 

for us no one| Managers of the various teams| £ [the new season, Coach Howard Port-| out front with quick baskets by “Red” Buccaneers of East Carolina Teach- 

ing certain, however, et on Thursday, January 8, with} -— | er" s Varsity Pirates scored a con- Septer and Jack Davis. From this| ers college will tangle with Atlantic 

ee Ae oer Dr Niphi Jorgenson, supervisor of & vincing 58-48 win over the Little point there was no stopping the fast| Christian college’s Bulldogs in one of 

; a the intramur vity, and Amos ‘ Creek Amphibs here last Friday even- P'¢@king Outlaws, as they rolled up) the most important cage battles for 
ear ‘48 in our lives| Sexton, who will assist’ Dr. Jorgen ae a 30-11 advantage by halftime. the loc on. 

t peo uecd OF in carrying out the tournament. | Sweet revenge was gained by the After intermission, the college lads} This ked with signifi- 
N and rules governing the tour. | Bues, who dropped a close 45-44 deci- settled down to a tight defe nsive anc. rl The Bull- 

nament were liscussed sion to the sailors in Little Creek | #8me which allowed the visitors only eens we 
rar ‘ An idea for a set-up in which two | during the holidays. ix points while adding 21 markers fiegonts 

ni "leagues would be formed, with any- | Charlie Bill Moye was brilliant on ‘? their total via the fast-break and he outcome. 

8 ear e eligible to play in one league, both offense and defense as he sank S¢Teen-play system factor concerning 

> oa s suggested by Dr. Jorgenson last 7 beautiful field goals and 6 free The Outlaws were sparked b vood serap is 
rrow er; however, the managers de tosses for 20 points. Roger Thrift, B°°ty” Hall, who scored 16 po dropped 

ded to have one league. This lea- | bagged 12 markers for runner-up '° take scoring honors for the Pp. will be striv 

ea nev 3 < to he restricted to those men, Charlie Bill Moye, deluxe trick shot specialist Who flips them through the honors. Jack Davis w vith into the win col- 

© are not on the varsity or junior, heep from hidden corners. Cralie Bill, a mainstay from last year’s Pirate! Despite a sudden first quarter 12 points while 1 night, the Burs 

7 - ds cagemen, leads his team in scoring thus far this season and shines brilliantly | surge in which the sailors managed “!th 10 counters : rilier to Ers- 

Ww A set rules was established by 0” defense. He will be counted on heavily to carry a big share of tomor-| tv knot the count at 20-all, the navy he All She A ck on the ing Wednes- 

managers. They state that row night’s campaign against ACC’s Bulldogs in ECTC’s first North State quint never managed to keep pace who collected six points king 45-38 

Every player on each team must be, Conference tilt. with the accurate firing of C. Moye, ned in a great floor t 

’ ” ident of ECTC; each = aes Roger Thrift, Larry James and I 

bea ull submit a list of its players Pi . a “ee i T BI I Frank Maennle. B b Pi t Li k 

; 48 acer Before Ges alan Irates Lose Lo ue Imps The Pirates played winning al DADY Firates LIC 
ves t players hroughout the scrap, as teamwork t = 

everyt I L Mi Of Pk: was evident in every score ae Stokes All- S ars A 

a n ast mutes ay definitely a team victory The 

the ano Ben Harrison and Frank Maennle Coach Jim Jo! B 
Ina preliminary scrap to the Duke-' turned in outstanding floor jobs for camped the rt pen ee 

uccaneers Dro George Washington basketball game) the Bucs. Best on offense for the jac, Fri ae eens ee 7 ys 

‘ ast Wednesday night, the Buccaneers| losers was Protiva with five field) ary tilt GiGuiue Gels Se oe 
of ECTC dropped a hardfought 45-38) goals and eight free tosses for 18 a mphibs _ : eae 

were. sie Overtime Battle e.%- Perm ttm pe ee ae 
aa The locals led the classy Duke boys} The lineup: Charlie Bill Moye, 20;| Guint, playing ; ater 

. : he last four minutes of play,| Roger Thrift We Tage © BS cad vackine ap a To Erskine ATA oie Win tie acta nln Move 2 Prana 9: La 
n 5 1 began blasting the jeans 3; Ben Harrison, ane 

aske rapid succession Clark, Just Received ‘ 

asket-| agreen lapper quint of E: Roser Thrift paced the Pirate of-| Little Creek: Protiva, 18; Bower- Black Ballerina’; 
r n directors; the games’ ¢ in Due West, S. C., handed the fensive with 11 points, followed close-|S0x, 1; Cullin, 5; McKinney, 4; Fane, SKIRTS ! 

two 16 minute halves! Buccaneers of East their t harlie Bill Moye, who garner-| 12; Hancock, 2; Murry, 6. i | 

mints betwee alves:| nee a BRODY’S= 
shall provide 

ve Gobs Edge Bucs . 2 were" . nw wee Jayvees Top Cats : * 
Monday nigh the . 4 

ae ota eo ig “In Cage Thriller In Little Greek : 
ires with 22-10 defeat. In the ge x 

( } > ] 
* 

7 cond scrap, Norport completely}, oi 
ve wered Burlington “Bees,” .. ~ By = -4] Score An East Carolina Pirate cage team * 

g 
1 just couldn’t get thei: * 

final encounter of th es the most thrilling basket-| Punch moving in Little Creek on De there the nation shops % 

1 to be nost excit a los witnessed around here in|€mber 23 dropped a 45-44 decision to and saves * 

1 | : reeled off here the| the fast starting Amphibious s Oe ee ee ee ee eT 

one ch < holidays started, and| The tars racked up an 18-2 lead be- s ae nas 
mal eS aiaiorar on handtnl| 2022 re Coach Hoyer Ervin aggre- 

i pines Baby Pirates of| £2tion could get primed. Pena i] 

small crowd witnessed] _ BY as favored Wil.| AS the half ended, the Bues had Compliments of | 

duc As the new Wildeats 44-41. closed the gap to 22-19, as Larry i| 

ses, competition will Gare lata eae | James, Charlie Bill Moye and Jim Palace Barber Shop | 

keen, and an increased ; ws fae a 14 point lead| Taylor began to find the range 201 East Fifth Street «| 

the part of fans is ex-| ; saatd got hot and| The Buccaneers came back strong = ; i 

Everton, f be aie the he ans fromm eat eee econo a ee mS 

: ok © Sh penal Jimmy Fatrelle} Winners 2 nut the 9 deficit eee 

g B d d Be ties James 1 0 9 > d latched on to too much to overcome ; : Pot-shot artist Larry James, key man i] 

earded beaut regio ae i ee ee a a 
B. Moye, ¢ 6 0.3: ore in’t let go as the} 5 z pie iC in the Pirate offense this season, is| | f 

een | iMaenale te ie hae the ’Cats to 3 points| Pirates, hitting 9 as Sens 18 another veteran of the 1946-47 Buc- i‘ HINA CRYSTAL; 

i game ere, € 6 k T Wi are oo é ett pull within] Points. Protiva was best for the gobs 4, eer an dependable] ; LVER i 

aes ae Harrison, ¢ te: 8 points to pull withi : a a caneer quint. Larry is a depel SI i 

Seat so) Lake Win Wins fers. ee not de Vator ammay Fue | Hh 16 counters, | Cover ands ma to welch in tomer | i 
ald be more yy ee lle t it z Scores: Little Cree Zastham St ae m : 

Pee i ne House of David “Bearded Bauer, 3 0 2 6 /relle tied it up 40-40 with two e000 | are ae cs eidturry 67 Pro-| "0%, Mane conference epener withli TL AT?TARES BROS. | 
ce s” spanked the ECTC All- Totals 19 6 23 44 Beco OES ming von ese i, i Ad Ae =e . , ACC. i 

v € or “i i pee tiva 16. ECTC: Taylor 10, C. Moye 8, 1 
“ he Sires nce ides Sees Ging! Gielen FG FT PF ead again as Brown nipped a foul Die aes mae Benito BEE JEWELERS 1 

score ernoon tilt 39-27 and the evening: Davidson, f 5S gee eae) ot in Ae tee than a minute tol ** si a a aoe ieee, ° 
j 

n ir ate for|scrap 66-62. Frady, f USE aka: at) B ace a aa se out eal me —_— 1912 1947 j 

ney Both games, hilarious and enter-| Shelton, f 0250, SO) 10) ollowed with a close crip to 5 = | 
i 

Hui cal ate ss eed ea eri eg, ae a it 44-41. McCormick Music |QUALITY and QUANTITY| j 
at score is} taining 4 : ay, < Sa 41 as ee 3 oRatple 

sted neck! fore capacity crowds, with the even-| Padgett, ¢ ie 9 10 e Pirates gained possession of) Shop || : $e ee nt 

voc on the board] ing performance coming close to set-| Prater, ¢ 01207 20: 70 1 and 3 the last 30 seconds 219 East Fifth Street \| In +e 

numbers are|ting an attendance record at the col-| Lauricella, ¢ 2 eee 6] Fs Saee : oa Latest Hits In Records and iI ! i | 

: } j re. Lowry, ¢ 0:02 32700 Mutrelle was top man wi Sheet Musi 7 ATRY! i 

new numbers are chalked | lege. 3 Pugs ae ne eet Music ‘AROLIN: | . 

cane ae a from| It was evident from the opening | Carr, ¢ O20) a 0 s, followed closely by Ricks ee —— a - J |CA OL ! eee Rep, sancoont. | 

; “even be| afternoon tip-off that the All-Stars Totals 19 9 19 47 | recente cencencancencan enc enoen can H 

¢ ven Oe RAGA ee Sa ECTC; Gray 8, McNeele| 7 i DELICIOUS piace | 
appointed] were no match for th a Gee. pes A i i 1 mn ma 

ss t red comedians, so the fans ‘ Seas A ape ts 2, Ricks 11, Harrison 3,) 5 | it 

the scores,| bewhiskered comedians, so t Jean Bostian will be acting pres- a : Hbaitr ae i lH 

= cnreliable| settled back to enjoy the hardwood) ident of the YWCA this quarter] UO0¥" Wilson 2. Wilmington; i MILK SHAKES TU i i 

lcutups of the court clownmen. Al-| while Alma Arrington, president, is| Sut? 10, Collie 6, Ray 10).Brown 7,1 | WH 

& eS tain P ney | } Austin 2, Fennell 6 ! ne cen ences 

tly an t| though not as entertaining as they| practice teaching. | Austir Fennell 6. { i 

Pench chould and can{have been in the past, they presented 88 ee ||| COMPLIMENTS : 

: a . the crowd with a thoroughly satis-! NT fake ahahehelahalehatahalalehatahateheteistahalale! | } 

dase [tying performance. | | OF i i 

ater, there| Loca! athletes who saw action | 
i 

courses be-| against the “Beauties” included Jim-| The right kind of | For the most i i Wyatt Brown's 

«Physical Education| my Futrelle, Jim Michaels, Jim John-| FRUITS ' i c a d 

+ ECT Nrinter,| sen, Baxter Gray, “Big Boy” Ricks, ; EXCLUSIVE | GARRIS i ascade Laundry |'| 
men have seemed| Tarkington, Calhoun, Jimmy Smith,| ana | », 4 ( x j 

: yon ew courses.| James, Blake and Lewis. | | zi a 
4 e two new course | FOODS CAMP J { G R oO ¢ E R nv i 

,se who have signed up at : ; | US 

‘ ‘es seem whole-hearted-| The Phi Sigma Chapter a chen! for those THOMAS BOOTH 

“ day night (January 13) and decided} é \ 

forward to a new|to sponsor “the four wonders of the] SNACKS | OUTFIT { i Representative 

nent from the 20th century” as their project for] | i 

“Play Night.” | Ae q H 

| HONEY . | Visit 
_ 

‘Bu ) | PS 

r , fans were treat- SYCUTT’S I E? g T 

, iotch cage thriller here| GROCE | VALENTIN 
H 1 4 

Carolina gymnasium. | EAT and DRINK RY \| C. HEBER FORBES “The Cutest You Ever Did See” 
rvec oo, was a vastly im- 
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Buccaneer basketball squad.| | SOCIAL STATIONERY ZIPPER RING BINDERS 
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@ IN Students Receive 
Sarah Vann and Joseph Green Wise, rn Pas 

oe i CPA to certify the entric 

si For F Issue 1947 Y book 
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as Newman and James Clay- fee 40 cee accountar 

by Amos Clark ear v i, ae a 

“Pat” Patterson and Jack tressury; the Players e sec Ona 

At East Carolina ae soa Re | Hamas: se sornce bao COL. W. T. JOYNER SPEAKS | Herbert Spence (Mary Aima Alex-| ps A. tied- i 
Marjorie Smith and James / priation and the oy TO RALEIGH ALUMNI) ander) at her home on North Queen} eee. Wide. aitablial 

Col. W. T. Joyner was guest spe press Kinston. Edna Marshburn and igh C ring ief business period, e> to the Raleigh Chapter at the home| During a brief 
; ‘ome | presided over by the president, Mrs.jLamb, Jr 

Kirby Loftin, Jr. (Edna Moore),; [ris Woody and Murray Clove ss 
frew) on Woodburn Road. plans were discussed for the spring] ary Billy Bryan and Arthur Clif- DRAPED 

Colonel Joyner expressed the be-| banquet at which Dr. John D. Mes-| i gail, 
Nef that 1948 will be the most hope: ck, college president, will be guest | Make Louise: White and Clyde A 

| received by students in June | ful and encouraging of all years in| speaker. a ne 
The latest edition of the “Tecoan,”| history for the following reasons:| A period of delightful entertain-| CK: Chadwick and George Wi handsomely bound in red, is a 1501 “Through the experiences of mankind|ment was enjoyed during which a Ie ee aa 

: jthese things have been brought about: | series of games, including “Keno,” age book containing individual pho-| 

  

  

  

The 1947 edition of the “Tecoan,”| 5 Me- are ise tos lie C3 

j} vear book of students at East Caro-{ ae 
| " 
ina, was distributed last week to) yy yy J, Me Newser (niles: man | 

| those enrolled at the college.  Diffi-   
culties in publication delayed the is-| 
suing of the annual, which usually is} 

liam Adams 

Mattie O. fpock and Cliftor 

Daniel Pollock 

Laurine Davis Skinner a 

2 slavery has been abolished in all the| was played. Prizes were awarded zraphs of students and staff mem-} orld; in the name of Christianity] the winners. Hostesses for the occa 

ers, group pictures of college or-|ihe needs of mankind in the way of {sion were Miss Blanche Harper Mose- ae 
7 t i : > Th Si aps | Earl Ross. vaniztions, views of the eampus, and shelter, and clothing have been| ley, chairman; Mrs. P. E. Shouler Ruane y Foca siaith 

; 
*hyHis 1u and 4 Sr answered in a gracious and abundant| (Leta Williams) and Mrs. Richard : informa! snapshots of student activi-/ : 3 jway; and scientific development has} Whaley (Edna Turner) H 

reached a high stage and looks for- A ature of the evening was the} 
| 

Ida M. Townsend an 

Clarke 
  

ties 

Mrs. Mary Hales Lee of Stantons-) ward always to the coming needs of| exc © of Christmas gifts by mem- 
erved as editor of the work,| man.” |bers after which singing of Christ HURLBURT 

| th Mewborn of Snow Hill as] Colonel Joyner was introduced by|mas carols was enjoyed. Mrs. C : 
| business manager. During the last/Mrs. L. L. Carpenter (Lucile 0’-|les Hayes (Lottie Moore) was pia (Continued fro 
| weeks of publication M » Max-[ Brian), program chairman. Mrs. [| ist Harlbur 
| well of Greenville, editor } ‘M. Bailey (Caroline Richardson), WEDDINGS ork, which 
| "for 1948, has been in ¢ » of | president, presided over the busir The following former students! dents, and 

on the year book ars who | session have married since the last 
the staff » Mercedes’ Co-hostesses with Mrs. Newsom) the paper: 

ve of Jamesville, la Selby of were Mrs. R. A. Martin (Mary Eliza-| Mlmar Kearney and David Mario: 
richard, and Beaufort Williams of|)eth Crawford), group captain; Mrs.! Nobles. 

Meredith N. Posey of the} Porrest H. Shuford (May Renfrew);,  Wilmar Kearney and Joseph Marion] Other than t 
as advisor to the; Mrs. John Harris (Rachel Stone);) Fleasant lina Dr. Hur 

: ‘ rs Mrs. Charles H. King (Ada Ruth; Florine Clark and Walter Ellis} courses twice 

At BRODY 
Just 

Black B allerin: 

  feature ‘tions include Stevens); and Mrs. Irwin C. Young) Everett. | and f 
photographs of Mrs. Louis F. Hales} (Bessie Council). Vernelle Estella Robertson and tary sc curri 

jof Stantonsburg and Mrs. Joshua E GREENVILLE | Robert Payne Hedspeth. | If there is any time 
| Mewborn of Snow Hill, mothers of the! The January meeting of the Green-| Rosalind Maynard and L. John . spend it fishing and hun 

ization known as the Budget| editor and business manager, res-! ville Chapter took the form of a] Denney. Dr. and Mrs. Hurlburt 
and a member of the Stu-| Pectively, and full-page pictures of; social gathering Approximately! Nina Ruth Rouse and Joseph Robert, sdopted son who was one | i 

outstanding students, among whom twenty-five members were present to| Karns last week y are making their) | BR ODY’S 
jare June Best Brandenburg of War- - occasion held in the Alum-| Marjorie Blanchard and John J. home in Greenville ; Sones Mapas 
jrenton, Mary Cameron Dixon of Wil-|ni Office, Austin Building. Hostesses | ————-——- - 

und expects to com-| mington, Margaret Hall of Woods-|were Misses Ruth White and Kath- e 
© requirements for her bache-| dale, Nora Lee Hinnant of Pikeville,/leen Venters of the staff of the dean 

- | Douglas R. Jones of Farmville, Peggy | of women. A N 
See 7) of can Mary = A short program was presented by Pick THE ABC CIGARETTE 

Stantonsburg, and | Mrs. Beecher Flanagan (Ruth Pickle- 

ict it a ine fr inventors, Our] The volume ie detieted to Mary Niet), who, based a contest om se EER WAILDNESS AND YOU PICK | 

male “Queen” blue-green eyes and] TH. Greene, faculty member of the hur Corey (Haze] Kennedy) was conde Yair s ive feet seven inehes| Ryish department, divctor of he winner, ZW. Frazee preatens of YOURSELF A WINNER” 
he will} } AL an edit Q pou She will] College News Bureau, and editorial) the chapter, presided at the meeting. 

20:4 ld on May advisor to the Teco Echo BURLINGTON ‘ ” : recording is = ry Burlington Alumni held their an- 
r decd £ Made Me Love ou s nual Christmas meeting in the As- AL ugh currently she likes to listen ~ Seottish Lass sembly room of Duke Power Com Jack Owens sing “How Soon.” | pany ’ 
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Na 
f s to walk in ter the business a Christmas THE DEAN OF 

it’s not raining too hard), a eaks On WSSF program was conducted by the host AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS boastful people, ang a es Mrs. Anna Outland Parker, 
Estelle McClees Komersha, Miss 

a Outland, and Miss Lava Howard. 

\ beautiful Christmas tree and other 
lovely decorations formed a back-, 

¥Y men are so untr 

Mrs. Phyllis Farley of Scotland, 
Doroth | was) gre of the University of Edin- 

the “Most Capat tudent | by representative of the World| 
= ce ior ies na os = Student Sakiut Fund eee ground for the occasion. The group 

one ¢ the ono: and first student relief we ker toreet le owed men tang the. ae ot 

that may be accorded a college stu-| beyond the “Iron Curtain” in Poland,| ( -istmas Garole. 3 

of Baxter Ridenhour presided as auc- 
tioneer in auctioning gifts brought by 
each member of the organization 
Approximately $40.00 was made to 

eived 

c lected to “Who's presented to students of East Caro- 
Who in American Colleges and Uni-| lima at chapel exercises held at noon| 
versities.” m Tuesday a picture of the hard- 

which now ¢ erize the 
= lives of students in foreign countries. Douintn te cae ee 

Twenty-five oon rele SERN are) Miss Ida Townsend, bride elect of 

e AUREL NGOS than ever before. Decembe r, was presented silver. She told of her work among college] ‘y. . : 1 j : ; ne eryone enjoyed colorful and deli-| and wu sity men and women | omp @ (‘1 U 18S and ae oa cious refreshments carrying out the! *olanc vhere as World Student Re- 2 
Helis GHlsac ges Mlk Binal hristmas motif. Attractive carol i . lief delegate she organized and ad- bogies ohare er ents earners 

- At East Caroling vice ee Sirsa "tn te ct io rok xine 
cis i | The Lenoir County Chapter held it 

= Harley qutlinedithe: Weeds) 8 ced ile’ urea ices tema ants hree seniors and two gra- students in such countries as Greece, 
all of whom are China, India, and Burma and made a 

completed their jie, that American students help to] 
East Carolina Teachers Col-|jrovide them with food, books, school 

end of the fall quarter or 
1947, according to in 

    
nd medical supplies, and  scholar- 

ships 
the offi J.K.| Mrs. Farley's talk was part of 2 

ar. They will receive! Grive now being launched on the East 
at the regular com-| (Carolina campus by the YWCA and 

exercises next June.| the YMCA to collect contributions 
tes completed] for the World Student Service Fund. 
ree, which is) Jean Bostian of Wilmington and Paul 

upon those taking) C)aver of Lexington, president of the} 
cacher-training courses; three, 
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TO SATISFY ME! mean Dr. 
Mays focilicailer Greiland iyée When you.change to C hesterfield 

THE FIRST THING YOU WILL 
NOTICE IS THEIR MILDNESS 
thats be cause of thesr Fight Ci mab rina tion harlotte 

2 Morlds Lest Lobuccos peaker 

Al ALWAYS MILDER’ ie 
#5 BETTER TASTING Dr. Bro 
€ cooLteR sMOKING Bs ived the 

e Th. M. 
‘he South 
Seminary. 
‘ssociate 

ment of st 
Baptist Co. 
Uvities in 

for two organizations, appeared on Tues- 

We ee Ge Hcy as 3 and) Gay's chapel program with Mrs. Far- 
wo, for the master’s degre Of the! jey, 

tal, four are men and twenty-one} ~ 

are women. | a 

William Ward James of Winterville | MESSICK 
and Mrs. Sara A. Proctor of Green- 

} Ifi (Continued from Page 1) 

A ee ee requirements) good teacher. Heading this list was 
for the master’e degree and will re- 

. | personality; closely following were 

a cos GON ae sympathetic understanding, scholar- 

| ship, and dress. 
Dixie Gurley of Goldsboro, program 

| chairman, introduced Dr. Messick, and 

  
Graduates who have completed 

Syracuse,| work for the B.S. degree are Corne-| 
Heath of| lia Beems, Goldsboro; James E. Bul-| 
in Green-| lock and Joseph C. Williams, Green- |Howard Whitehurst of Greenville . 21. They| ville; Ruth Herriott, Winterville;| aca Wind Weather 

here he| Enna Lee Garris, Ayden; Ann Caro-|P7 1) op. Messick’s areetie ce and 
Sade epi et ae ee erred anert business session was held, at lL . } e; Mary Anna Grady,| S"° cone Ee peeiced! |Seven Springs; Maxie Henderson,| Which plans were made for a repre otion 
[ERR i St Eto (Ocean evs (mean ce call ie regular $1 size @ ounces) \ st|Ruth Lassiter and Billie Grey Neal,|) its, achevilie in Avil 
Smithfield; Fred Martin, Asheville;| "°'¢ 1 Ashe ae now only ¢ rried during the holidays|Rowena Montague, Oxford; Agnes ~ — 

were Margaret Dickens of uay| Jocelyn Moore, Delco; Jeanne Moore, | een eee ee , : 
Springs and Noah Toler of Point} Turkey; Thomas V. Moseley, Kins- rat BRODY’S $2 size... now $1 

oY ton; Ruby Lee Scott, Lucama; Doris Economy carton (six $1 size 
Adrian Brown, Jr., of Bridgeton| Duke Strange, Louisburg; and Josie Just Received | bottles) $3 a carton, ail prices and Greenville and Nannie Lou Little} Keeter, Merry Hill. Black Ballerina ary |||} ous tax 

of Winterville, East Carolina} Those who will receive the A.B. SKIRTS ' @ Guards against chapping 
graduate, were married in the Reedy|degree are Dahlia Adams Lautares, | © Soothes skin roughness which has Branch Baptist church on Friday,| Greenville; Betty Joe Webster, Bon. ’ le eitect as eshte the U.S. Be ise lee; and Dorothy Wheeler, Benson BRODY’S pi aes abroad December : y ’ z —— | © Heips protect skin trom | 3 
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Go To 

DIXIE LUNCH 
for 

between meal snacks 
and meet the gang 

  : ; Week” a NELSON-PAIGE SHIRTS Spuseneee tiie bea cals - . Jenny AT eligig   i Bi > q q # cn ee 
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